
WHAT PLACES
SHOULD YOU
SEE IN UJJAIN

IN A DAY?



ABOUT US 
Ac Tempo Traveller Hire is a reputable
Delhi-based tour operator and travel
agency. Specializing in car rentals and
tour packages, we offer top-notch travel
services. 

Our well-maintained Tourist Tempo
Travellers are tailored to diverse traveler
needs. Visit our website's gallery page to
view both interior and exterior photos of
our available tempo travellers for rent.

AC Tempo Traveller provides all types of
Tempo Traveller Delhi as Luxury Tempo
Traveller, Maharaja Tempo Traveller,
Caravan Tempo Traveller, Tempo
Traveller Sofa With Bed, 20 Seater
Maharaja Tempo Traveller.

https://www.actempotravellerhire.com/tempo-traveller-hire-in-ujjain
https://www.actempotravellerhire.com/tempo-traveller-hire-in-ujjain


MAHAKALESHWAR TEMPLE

Do not miss the opportunity to
witness the powerful Bhasma Aarti,
a sacred ritual that takes place here.

Our first stop is the Mahakaleshwar
Temple, one of the twelve Jyotirlingas
dedicated to Lord Shiva. As one of the
holiest sites in Hinduism, the temple is
revered for its divine significance and
architectural splendor. 



KSHIPRA RIVER
GHATS
Next, we visit the serene ghats lining the
banks of the Kshipra River.

These ghats hold immense religious significance
and are frequented by pilgrims seeking spiritual
purification through rituals and holy dips in the
sacred waters. Take a moment to immerse
yourself in the peaceful ambiance and observe
the traditional ceremonies being performed.



KAL BHAIRAV
TEMPLE

Experience the devout atmosphere as you pay
homage to the deity and soak in the spiritual
aura of the surroundings.

This ancient temple exudes a unique energy and
vibrancy, drawing devotees and visitors alike.

Our journey continues to the Kal Bhairav Temple,
dedicated to the fierce manifestation of Lord
Shiva known as Kal Bhairav.



SANDIPANI
ASHRAM
We now venture to the Sandipani Ashram,
a place of great historical and cultural
significance.

It is believed that Lord Krishna, along with
his brother Balarama and friend Sudama,
received their education at this ashram.

Explore the tranquil surroundings and
learn about the rich heritage associated
with this revered site.



RAM GHAT AND
HARSIDDHI TEMPLE

Our final stop takes us to the iconic Ram
Ghat, where we witness the mesmerizing
Ganga Aarti as the sun sets over the
horizon. 

The rhythmic chants and flickering lamps create
an enchanting atmosphere that leaves a lasting
impression. Lastly, we visit the Harsiddhi Temple,
dedicated to Goddess Annapurna, to conclude
our day of exploration in Ujjain.



THANK YOU
 info@actempotravellerhire.com
www.actempotravellerhire.com

+91 9811406024 Office Address: 107 First Floor, Plot No. 1,
Aggarwal Chamber Sector 5 Rohini New Delhi
110085 ( Near Indian Petrol Pump )

https://www.actempotravellerhire.com/

